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A New Post Card Offer
We announced last month the with-

drawal of our great Souvenir Post
Card Offer. The Government Post Of-
fice Department advised us that since
the ten Post Cards which we were
giving to each new subscriber were
selling in the stores at 25 cents, our
regular subscription price, we were
violating one of the regulations, which
prohibits publishers from giving away
a premium worth more than 50 per
cent of the subscription price of the
paper.

We are however permitted to offer
five Cards and we now make that of-
fer, to be good during April and es-
pecially in order to aid in securing
the 1050 subscriptions which we must
get this month in order to have 2,500
by April 30, the close of the first half
of our subscription-campaign year.

Our Post Cards are beauties. They
contain neither prohibition matter nor
advertising. Our subscribers are de-
lighted with the 15,000 or more which
we have sent out. We guarantee sat-
isfaction.

Send Your Petition to the
Legislature in Boots.

Editorial
You say you don’t like the saloon?

That is well. But do you vote against
it?

The best way to get liquor laws en-
forced is to vote for a party which
stands not only for law enforcement
but for saloon extermination.

There is no doubt of the meaning of
a Prohibition ballot, of the intention
of him who casts it. But its practical
effect is quite as definite.

The legislature is talking of a hos-
pital for inebriates but every measure
calculated to put a stop to the manu-
facture of inebriates gets a cold
shoulder. And this is wisdom!

This old world would bloom as a
rose if every one would do what he
can and the prohibition movement
would rush on like a hurricane if each
of its friends would do what he can.

one of Sam Jones’ sayings was,
“Many a fellow is praying for rain
with his tub wrong side up.” It was
kind o’ mean of Sam to attempt to
disturb the peace of those pious souls
who so ardently desire the destruc-
tion of the saloon and so regularly
vote with parties which keep them go-
ing.

STRIKE AT THE ROOT.
Without a single exception, so far

as we know, those who are giving
their lives to the rescue, support,
education and culture of indigent and
worse-than-orphaned children testify
that the condition of these unfortun-
ates is chiefly due to the existence of
the liquor traffic. This is one of the
many tremendous facts which the ene-
mies of the saloon have a right to
consider and are in duty bound to
consider in determining how they
will devote the funds which they de-
sire to give to benevolent purposes.

CHARGED WITH ACTIVITY.
j The saloomsts are finding out that
the Prohibition party is electing can-
didates these days and that these of-
ficials do business as soon as their day
of opportunity dawns. Here is “The
Wine and Spirit News”, for instance,
which notes “unusual activity through-
out the country along temperance and
prohibition lines.” It continues:

“Wherever the legislatures are in
session there is agitation for some
sort of temperance legislation so-
called. At the last election a num-
ber of prohibs were chosen in differ-
ent states and these are largely re-
sponsible for the discussion.” And It
is still blacker for the saloonists fur-
ther on.

OPPORTUNITY FOR YOUNG MEN.
A young man who has acquired con-

siderable prominence in one of the
great political parties of Minnesota
was recently asked by one of his
neighbors, a Prohibitionist, why he
had not allied himself with the Pro-
hibition party. He answered this
question by asking another. It was
this: “What has the Prohibition party
to offer a young man who lias ambi-
tion?”

This answer is a disappointing one,
especially since it came from the son
of earnest and intelligent Christian
parents who for years have been ac-
tive members of the Prohibition party.

Hundreds of thousands of men
made in the image of God are be-
smirched and sodden and damned by
drink. Their friends are pained be-
yond expression at their downfall.
Their families are covered with shame
and many of them suffer abject pov-
erty. The depots of supply where
this ruiu is wrought are on every
street corner up and down the land
and on the walls of each hangs the
signed and sealed authority of the
majority of the people to engage in
the damning work. Business men see
the wages which they pay to their em-1
ployes worse than wasted. Yet, in
most cases their interest seems to
cease when they have so far as pos-
sible protected themselves from pe-
cuniary loss. Fathers, with ballots in
their hands, cry over the ruin of their
own boys and now and then utter a
more or less earnest expression of re-
gret at the damnation of the sons of
their neighbors. But they do not rise
in their might to crush out the de-
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I mon. The church even, which ought
I and in twenty-four hours could bring
on a revolution, argues piously that

| its high mission is to deal in spiritual
things only, builds for itself taber-
nacles where it may worship God ac-
cording to its own conscience and
taste with none to molest or make it
afraid and scorns to “dabble in poli-
tics.” Patriots think the saloon is a
“very bad thing” and sometimes seem
to get excited about it but are still
more eloquent on the “great issues”
aud great dangers of the time, dan-
gers which pass with the campaign,
issues which are forgotten almost as
soon as the ballots are counted.

And yet a young man born in a
Christian home, well educated, train-
ed in hatred of the crime of the cen-
tury—albeit legalized—sees all this
indifference and, looking out upon life
for a place to show the mettle that is
in him, a chance to prove himself a
true man and a son of the living God,
sees a band of intelligent, Christly,
heroic patriots making a stand against
the nation’s gigantic wrong and asks,
“What has the Prohibition party to of-
fer a young man of ambition?”

Lincoln beheld the millions of down-
trodden blacks and became their
friend. Garfield said to young men:
“Pitch not your tent in the graveyard
of dead issues.” A score of years ago,
an hour before he dropped dead in
the railway station at Lynn, Mass.,
where he had gone to speak at a
large meeting, John B. Finch, that
man of masterly mind and eloquent
tongue, concluded his address in these
words: "Boys, we can’t offer you of-
fices; but if you want a chance to
fight for mother, home and conscience,
and against the grog-shop and mon-
opolies, come with us, and we will
carry the banner of prohibition until
in the White House sits a man who
believes in the principles of the Pro-
hibition party.”

What has the Prohibition party to
offer a young man of ambition? An
opportunity that an angel from heaven
might covet. A chance to think and
write and speak and give and fight
against the greatest wrong of all the
ages and in behalf of a nobler man-
hood, a happier womanhood, a child-
hood that has a chance to live, win
and be happy. An opportunity to
render heroic service in building up
a greater nation and ushering in a
gladder time.

1000 New Subscribers this Month! A Gall to Action
The Public Weal is in the midst of the biggest effort of its history to pro-

cure 5000 new self-paying subscriptions between last November and next
November.

How much good would 5,000 new subscriptions do? Well, you can judge
somewhat by the fact that it would mean getting our paper, at a single spurt,
into two-thirds as many new homes as Mr. Dorsett received votes last Fall for
Governor.

How big a job is it? Most Prohibition papers have secured a list of 2,000to 3,000 in ten or twenty years of hard work. We propose to get twice as many
as that in one year. 7

Can we do it? We can. Will we? That depends.
The first half of this subscription-campaign year ends April 30.

On that day we should have, new subscriptions 2500We have so far secured 1450
WE THEREFORE SHOULD SECURE THIS MONTHIOSO

To enter upon the second half of the subscription-campaign year handi-
capped with a shortage would imperil our ultimate success and we must notfai I.

So we have entered upon a record-breaking attempt to secure these 1050subscriptions during this short month of April. It will be no little trick to qet
two-thirds as many in one month as the last five months have produced. Weshall fail this month, next month and all the time unless a large number of
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If you will, WE EARNESTLY ASK YOU TO WRITE US WITHIN 24HOURS ABOUT HOW MANY SUBSCRIPTIONS YOU THINK YOU CAN
DURING APRIL. We will be glad also to know HOW you will try toget them, so that, if possible, we may help you. Will you arrange for one ortwo meetings in your community or vicinity and secure subscriptions by theuse of special envelopes which we will furnish you? Or will you solicit subscriptions personally? 7 so "clt sup-

This is no ordinary opportunity. This is no ordinary effort. This is nowholesale hit-or-miss appeal to a lot of good people in the hope that a few ofthem will do a little something” This appeal will be seen by enough loyalfriends of our movement and paper to get us these 1050 subscribers thii monthwithout a doubt if these fr.ends-if you-will get to work. Our paper and-se greatly need and earnestly ask your help IN JUST THIS WAY JUST
Clip, sign and mail to us.

The Public Weal.
Gentlemen:
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April 1907.

(Signed)

Address

GOVERNOR BURKE MAKES GOOD.
Prohibition Prohibits in North Dakota.

Gov. Burke intends keeping his ante-
election pledge to enforce the North
Dakota prohibitory law. He signed
the bill which removes from office
any official who rents a building or a
room for blind piggers. Bismarck is
dry for the first time in many years
and public sentiment is strongly
swinging in favor of keeping the lid
on tight. Owners of buildings which
have been occupied by blind piggers
have given notice to their tenants to
remove their stocks of liquors. Blind
piggers have appealed to the governor
to allow them time to dispose of their
stock but he refuses to be a party to
any such deal. He assures them that
they knew they were engaged in an
unlawful business and he intends to
put an end to it at once. The rail-
ways seem to be intending to observe
the new law which provides for the
confiscation of liquor found in such
quantities as to indicate that it was
to be sold contrary to law.

On the other hand brewery agents
of East Grand Forks have decided to
solicit orders in North Dakota and to
take the first case arising therefrom
to the supreme court in order to test
the constitutionality of the law. Ene-
mies of the law are talking about fav-oring such an enforcement as willbring about re-submission and county
option. The friends of the law will
be glad to receive the support of its
enemies in behalf of its enforcement
for the abolition of the saloon andblind pigs for a year is certain to
greatly strengthen the law with theintelligent people of the great com-
mowealth.

A POINTER IN PRACTICAL POLI-
TICS.

Suppose the crowd—the big crowd—were backing prohibition at the bal-
lot-box. Would it not seem silly fora little party of 200.000 or 300,000
voters to be urging their fellow-citi-
?,® ns **ne UP on a comparatively
little issue like money or the tariff?So, after all, it is not the insignifi-
cance of the prohibition issue whichkeeps men out of the ranks of thePiohibition party. It is that party’s
numerical weakness. The importance
of the issue is recognized. The right-
eousness and practicability of the pro-
hibition policy are acknowledged. Thegrowth and early success of the Pro-
hibition party are hoped for. Doesthe fact that only numbers are needed

* +i.
no ligation upon every enemyof the saloon—upon you—to put yourballot back of this fight while wait-ing for a crowd to get together at theballot-box against the saloon? Youare waiting for a crowd; that is, forothers. Those others are also wait-ing for a crowd; that is, waiting foryou to help to make a crowd. Whichshall move first?

Editors’ Say-So
Wine and Spirit News: It must beborne m mind that the political affilia-

!‘°tn ® ° f Phuor dealers are about equal asbetween the Democratic and the Republi-
can parties.

ri/Zra?„ Adyance: The man who candrink or let it alone always drinks. Theman who says he takes it “now and then”always takes it "how” and when “then”comes he takes it “then.”
Patriot Phalanx: An appeal to con-science. though it may appear folly tosome und weakness to others, is never-theless permanent in its forcefulness andenduring in ns usefulness, and will ulti-matciy bring a response that will be irre-sistible in its oflectiveness.

Just a Word
Enclosed lind “.> cents in stamps formy renewal to Ihe Public Weal. I findit an itnalunl le helper in my W. 0

so'ta" city
~Miss Burley, Minne-

We appeal to busy men and women forthe devotion ~f a . little time to the work
~UI P a P er through ourbeatl llllll Inst Card premium into homeswhich are not now familiar with whatis being done to overthrow the saloon.

. hi. VC rnade It as plain as we knowhow and have repeated it again and again
that our Card Premium is offered only
to new, selfpaying subscribers. We an-
preeiate it when our club-getters takethe pains to add These are new, self-paying subscribers.”

enclose a list of eight new sub-scribers and my own renewal. Pleasesend me the Seed premium. I wish Icould send you many more names Ther«
is nothing like The Public Weal I hope
we may have a speedy victory over tnecommon enemy.”—W. S. Baker, Zimmer-man. ““cr


